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The Lions’ Roar 

Lothian Elementary School’s Mission and Vision 

Mission Statement 

At Lothian Elementary School, we are committed to creating a safe, respectful, and  
nurturing environment through strong relationships and open communication. All        
students will be engaged in learning to become  responsible citizens, creative thinkers, 
and life-long  learners. 

Vision Statement 

At Lothian Elementary School we envision a learning community in which stakeholders 
work collaboratively to nurture and develop the whole child and prepare them for  their 
future in a global society. 

Attention 
• February 5-Pre-K regis-

tration begins 

• February 7-Yearbook, 
Groups and Candid Pic-
tures 

• February 7-5:00 pm-
Spaghetti Dinner 

• February 10-Report 
Cards Go Home 

• February 11-Science Fair 
Workshop 6:00-PTA 
Meeting at 7. 

• February 12-2 Hour Ear-
ly Dismissal; No PM ECI 

• February 17-Schools 
Closed-Presidents Day 

• February 18-Science Fair 
Forms Due 

 

 

Spirit Days 

Feb. 7 —Dress to Impress 

Feb. 14-Pink or Red Day 

Feb. 21-Wear slippers (wear 
sneakers to school) 

Feb. 28-Someone You Admire 

     I can hardly believe that we have passed the half year mark!  Report cards come 
home on 2/10, please be sure that if you have any questions, you contact your child ’s 
teacher.  We want to make sure that our students are on the right track, and the 
partnership is really important! To support your student’s learning, continue to read 
with your child or have them read daily, ensure homework is completed, and remind 
students to do their very best every day. 

     Last month our students were assessed in reading and math, and our English 
Learners were assessed on their progress as well.  These scores will help us to im-
pact instructional decisions.  

     In January, I was able to share our ESSA information with the PTA.  One area of 
need is science.  This month, we will have a workshop for families of students in 
grades 3-5 to learn how to put together a great science project.  Parents and chil-
dren are invited to learn together.  The PTA meeting will follow at 7 pm. 

     This Friday (2/7), is the annual Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction.  I am looking 
forward to seeing many families on Friday.  I know there are some good items for 
bidding!  At the end of the month, we kick off the large PTA “fundraiser” of the 
year, the APEX run.  Look for information to come home in the next few weeks. 
Thank you for supporting our PTA, the children benefit from funding for special 
events, cultural assemblies, technology and more.   

     Thank you for all that you do for our school!  I am looking forward to a great sec-
ond half of the year!         ~Mary Beth Gormley, Principal 

PRE-K REGISTRATION 
 

STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5th at 8:00 A.M.— 2:00 P.M. 
 

IN ORDER FOR YOUR APPLICATION TO BE 
ACCEPTED YOU MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING:  

 
 

* YOUR CHILD’S ORIGINAL BIRTH CERTIFICATE 
* YOUR CHILD’S IMMUNIZATION RECORD 

* TWO PROOFS OF RESIDENCY IN ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY, MORTGAGE DOCUMENT/
LEASE AGREEMENT AND BGE BILL 

 

**YOUR CHILD MUST BE 4 BY SEPTEMBER 1, 2020** 
 
 

* DOCUMENTATIONS OF INCOME ELIGIBILITY CAN BE BROUGHT AT A LATER DATE 

PRE-K REGISTRATION 
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School Counseling News for February 

Kimberly Pletcher    School Counselor 

      

Erin’s Law Lessons on Child Sexual Abuse 

 

     I will be doing child sexual abuse lessons in Pre-K – 5 during guidance in February. Letters were sent home in January 
regarding the lessons. The lessons are mandated by Erin’s Law.  Parents can preview the lessons on-line on the Anne Ar-
undel County Public Schools website.  Go to https://www.aacps.org/Page/5481 or you can call to set up a time to preview 
the lessons with me.  If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to call me at 410-222-1697. 

 

 
 What is “Erin’s Law”?  

“Erin’s Law” is named after childhood sexual assault survivor, author, speaker, and activist Erin Merryn. Merryn is 
the founder and President of Erin’s Law, which is registered with the State of Illinois and the IRS as a 501 (c)(4) 
non-profit social welfare organization.  

The legislation was introduced in Merryn’s home state of Illinois, and caught on nationwide. It was passed in Mary-
land in 2016, with a mandate that schools implement it beginning in Fall 2017.  

“Erin’s Law” requires that all public schools in each state implement a prevention-oriented child sexual abuse pro-
gram which teaches:  

• Students in grades prekindergarten through 12th grade age-appropriate techniques to recognize child sexual 
abuse and tell a trusted adult.  

• School personnel about child sexual abuse.  

• Parents and guardians the warning signs of child sexual abuse, needed assistance, and referral or resource in-
formation to support sexually abused children and their families.  

 

Why is it important that children receive this instruction in school?  

Schools provide a safe place where children can learn what to do in unfamiliar or uncomfortable situations. Trust-
ed adults will provide students with an opportunity to practice handling these situations so that the first time a 
young person is faced with an unsafe situation, he or she will know what to do and have had practiced doing it. 
Students will identify trusted adults, both inside and outside of the school, where they can go for help.  

In elementary school, the standards will be addressed through the school counseling curriculum for all students in 
grades K to 5, using modified lessons from the Barbara Sinatra Foundation. Parents will be sent a letter prior to 
the lessons being taught to inform them about when the lessons will be delivered by the school counselor. Parents 
will have an opportunity, if they so desire, to review the materials. Parents can opt out of having their child(ren) 
participate in the lessons and an alternative activity will be provided. Follow up activities to the lessons will be 
sent home.  

Are there resources parents can access to help them recognize warning signs and talk with their child(ren) 
about how to keep themselves safe?  

Yes. The Erin’s Law website has tips for parents about recognizing warning signs and what a parent should do if 
he/ or she learns/suspects that a child has been/is being sexually abused. Similarly, the Barbara Sinatra Founda-
tion has many resources for parents on the topic of child sexual abuse. The National Sexual Violence Resource 
Center has a number of good resources for parents.  

If you have specific questions or concerns regarding secondary Erin’s Law lessons, feel free to contact your 
child’s health educator. If you have specific concerns regarding the elementary lessons, please contact your 
child’s school counselor.  

COUNSELOR’S CORNER 

https://www.aacps.org/Page/5481
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    KINDERGARTEN NEWS 
 

In the current theme, your child will learn about plants, animals, and nature. They will learn that they have 
the power to adapt the environment in order to stay safe. Teachers will teach these concepts through various 
questions and exploration activities. 

 They will learn about: 
• Different types of weather and adapting to the environment to be safe 
  Animals’ habitats and needs in order to survive. 
•Plants’ environment, needs, and adaptations in order to survive. 
Possible activities to do at home: 
•Watch a weather forecast with your child and discuss appropriate dress based on the weather 
 
Language and Literacy Skills 
•Review all letters with an emphasis on corresponding sounds 
•High Frequency Words: are, for, you, this, do, and, what, little, said, here, was 
•Pronouns 
•Word families 
 

*Below you will find some websites that you may access to support your child’s learning: Your child  
could build a community: http://pbskids.org/rogers/buildANeighbor hood.html To help your child 
match letters: http://www.cookie.com/kids/games/alphabe t-matching.html For letter recognition 
and formation: http://www.abcya.com/letter_trace.htm To reinforce rhyming skills visit http://
www.starfall.com/n/levelk/index/play.htm?f To get your child up and moving access http://
pbskids.org/sid/sidsays.html 
Mathematics Skills 
•Count to 81 by ones and tens and by starting with any given number. 
•Count up to 20 objects and write the number to show how many.  
•Compare two groups of objects (up to 10) using greater than, less than, equal to 

Winter is in full swing, and as you know, it can be very unpredictable in Maryland!  As a reminder, please make 
sure that your child wears a coat to school or dresses in warm layers as we will go outside for recess, weather 
permitting.   

  

In February first grade will closely examine how communication has changed from long ago to today, comparing 
past and present.  We will also explore how sound helps us to communicate. 

  

Students will continue to advance their literacy skills through interactive read-alouds, shared readings, 
and    writing activities.  Students will build, blend, and read new words and sentences with long vowels and let-
ter blends.  They will also be introduced to opinion and persuasive writing.  Please continue to read with your 
child nightly. It is one of the most important things you can do to help support your child ’s literacy development 
at home.  Reminder:  Please make sure your child’s reading bag is returned the day after it comes home.  Stu-

dents will need their book to complete follow-up reading activities. Also, homework is due on Friday. 
  

In math our focus will be on exploring and understanding attributes that define two-dimensional and three-
dimensional shapes.  We will build and draw shapes that show their attributes. We will also partition shapes into 
two or four equal parts, using terms like halves, fourths, and quarters. 

FIRST GRADE NEWS 
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Happy Friendship Day! Students will be receiving a class list to bring in their valentines. Please send in a valentine 
for each student on the list. 

 

In Science, Social Studies and Reading, we will begin our unit based on the theme of Eyes of Others, where we will 
imagine changing the world by seeing through the eyes of an environmental steward. As we progress through the 
unit we will continue to develop and apply key comprehension skills and strategies such as: character, setting, plot, 
cause and effect, main idea and details, making inferences, and comparing and contrasting.  We will also begin our 
unit on persuasive writing and friendly letters.  

 

In math, we will be working with geometry. Students will build on their understanding of symmetry and             
congruency. They will investigate 2 and 3 dimensional shapes and discuss their similarities and differences.        
Furthermore, they will describe the properties of shapes including faces, edges, and vertices.  Please continue to 
practice counting money and build addition and subtraction fact fluency with your child at home. Thanks! 

SECOND GRADE NEWS 

It is incredible that the 2019-2020 school year is half-way over already.  We have had a wonderful first half of 
the year and look forward to an awesome second half.   

 

Critical Thinking is our next theme in Math, and this theme  will include lessons on equivalent fractions; under-
standing the relationship between multiplication and division; and investigating patterns in numbers and opera-
tions.  Please continue to study the multiplication facts with your child every day.  A quick, accurate recall of 
the facts is essential to your child’s success in Math this year. 

 

Students will be introduced to the role of economics in their everyday lives in Theme 3 in Social Studies.  The 
title of Theme 3 is Community at Work, and the focus will be on scarcity, managing money, creating a budget, 
personal decision-making, and how economic decisions impact them and their community.   

 

In Science, students are learning about typical weather patterns in different parts of the world dur-
ing different times of the year.  They are learning how to describe climates in different regions of the world 
and how weather-related hazards can be reduced. 

  

The third grade will have a Friendship Day card exchange on Friday, February 14th.   Your child may bring in Val-
entine cards to distribute to classmates, and a list of student names will be provided for your child. Please re-
member to include a card for every child in the class.   

 
Please make sure your child has crayons, a red pen, a glue stick, scissors, and a yellow highlighter.  These sup-
plies are constantly used, and it is important that your child have these materials. 
 
Thank you for all you do to make your child successful in school. 

THIRD GRADE NEWS 
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The Anne Arundel County Public School System does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, national origin, religion, 
age, disability, sexual orientation of familial status in matter affecting employment or in providing access to programs. 

FIFTH GRADE NEWS 
 

Topics scheduled to be covered in school this month include: 

Math- Students will add, subtract, multiply, and divide decimal numbers to the hundredths. 

Reading- Students will continue to explore multiple reading standards during interactive read aloud time in home-
room and through reading groups during guided reading. 

Science- Students will determine why objects in the sky appear to move. 

Social Studies -  Students will learn about the important events and people of the American Revolution. 

Writing – Students will be working on researching a topic using many sources and writing an essay. 

Please check your child’s agenda for more specific and timely information about happenings in fifth grade. We ap-
preciate your support! 

Winter Break Reading Bingo Readers 
Mrs. Phelps/Mrs. Lucas/Mrs. Sundquist 

The following students received a Dr. Seuss pencil, a reading lollipop and a book to keep for participating in the 
Winter Break Reading Bingo Game. Congratulations!! 

Kindergarten: Joshua K., Sophie S., Skylar S., Ruby R., Lillie S., Fena P., RJ W., Amelia G. and Reagan 
B. 

First Grade: Liam J., Alex Y., Sophia D., Brooklynn C., Augie C., Noelle A., Penny H., Manuel A., Bailey 
S., Karen G-G., Allison F., Mason D., Lucas W. and Kayla A. 

Second Grade: Alice C., Raegan T., Teagan T., Ellie L., Aubrey L., Chloe A., Amelia S., Dusty K., Alexis 
B., Kenleigh D., True G., Richard H., Ana R-C., Layla S., Bella R., Andre S., Ben F. and Lila M. 

Third Grade: Autumn M., Angel C., Kayla P., Marley B., Abbie W., Alex M., Juliet J., Nikolas W., Maria 
R. and Callie T. 

Fourth Grade: Rasha C., Jacob G., Austyn K., Bradie J., Brian L., Jasmin R-C., Avery S., Savannah G., 
River W., Jeremy S., Javon F., Hank D., Allison M-M., CJ W., Eleanor H. and Isabella H. 

Fifth Grade: Skylar H., Soraya P., Addison P., Nathan O., Adriana M-G., Diego P-G., Mariangel C-I., 
Rory C. and Ashley B. 

FOURTH GRADE NEWS 
The fourth grade students will be working on visualizing and generating questions.  The comprehension skills that will 
be emphasized are determining the theme of a selection, identifying the author’s purpose, and drawing          conclu-
sions. The students will continue to read various leveled novels and chapter books during their  Guided Reading time.   

 

For writing, we have begun the Lucy Calkins unit on Literary essays in which students will be writing essays in      re-
sponse to a text. Please ask your student about their writing topics and encourage them to write at home.  

 

For math, we will be working on understanding decimal notations for fractions and comparing decimal fractions. We 
will be making connections with decimals to money. Please continue to practice math facts daily.  

 

In science, our students will be working on a new unit about energy. We will discover energy in various places.      Stu-
dents will also investigate how sound and electrical energy are transferred . 

 

The social studies classes will be studying post-slavery Maryland through the Civil War, the war of 1812, and      eco-
nomic change in our state.   
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Chessie 

Grades 1 – 3 

Mrs. Phelps/Mrs. Lucas/Mrs. Sundquist 

 

Chessie is going great this year. Please encourage 
your child to participate! We have so many wonderful 
volunteers giving of their time to this program! We 
hope your children are enjoying their books. Here are 
the new results as of Jan. 15th: 

These students read 5 Chessie books to become of-
ficial Chessie Members: 

First Grade: Aamir R., London Z., Parker N., Ja-
son B-L., Zayden P-M., Manuel A-L., Troy B., 
Jaxon C., Joshua R-M., Matthew R-M., Haven 
M., Jayden V-A. and Adrianna M-P. 

Second Grade: Jevante W., Ben F., Drew M., 
Bridgette H., Kenia M-S., Daniel L., Kenneth A-
S., Steve R-D., Andrew B., Brianna H., True G., 
Amelia S. and Liam B. 

Third Grade: Liam M., Nathan S., Nikolas W., 
Abbie W., Morgan S., Juliet J., Donovan D. and 
Quinn D. 

 

These students read 10 Chessie books to become All 
Stars: 

First Grade: Brooklyn C., Mason D., Lucas W., 
Kayla A., Landon W., Diego M., Jasper M., 
Milania R., Kambreea S., Taylor T., Reese B., 
Josafat D-D., Sadie C., Brayden D., Nathan C., 
Teagan J-P., Camden M., Augie C., Penny H., 
Mayvelin M-G., Lester M-D., Sophia D., Nathaly 
F-G., Brantley M., Devin F., Liam H., Karen G-
G., Jake N. and Bailey S.    

Second Grade: Gabriella B., Alexis B., Richard H., 
Ana R-C., Blake S., Raegan T., MacKenzie W., 
Joshua A., Jace C., Luca V., Dylan S., Sara D., 
Harper L., Bella R., Jasper R., Kiley A., Chloe 
A., Ulric D., Ellie L., Olivia B., Justin F., Alice 
C., Bella A., Brandon D., Lila H., Kaylee J. and 
Isaiah P. 

Third Grade: Aubree S., Hailey W., Dominic B., 
Marley B., Eddy M-T., Violet P., Layla M., Sa-
vannah G., Autumn M., Josie C., Lola P., Amelia 
O. and Alex H. 

Black-Eyed Susan Reading Program 

Grades 4 and 5 

Mrs. Phelps/Mrs. Lucas/Mrs. Sundquist 

 

The Black-Eyed Susan Reading Program is off to a great 
start. Please encourage your children to participate. Read-
ing is so important and getting recognition and prizes for 
doing it is fun! Here are the new results as of Jan. 15th: 

 

*These students have read 3 BES books to become All 
Stars: 

Javon F. Kenzie S. Robert N. 

Natalia D.      

     

**These students have read 6 BES books to become Cap-
tains: 

Cesar G-G. Austyn K. Savannah S.  
    

***These students have read 9 BES books to become Ad-
mirals: 

Cameron S. Avery S. Nate K. 

Addison P. 

 
****These students have read 12 BES books to become 
Medalists: 

Marcela M. 

      

*****These students have read 15 or more BES books to 
become Above and Beyond Readers: 

Carter S. – 15 Books! 

Alejandra P-R. – 21 Books!! 

Eleanor H. – 30 Books!! !  

 
Congratulations to these awesome readers! We are very 
proud of you! 

Congratulations to the following students who received Positive Behavior Referrals during the month of 
January! The students have gone above and beyond in at least one of the following behaviors: Responsibility, 
Respect, Prepared, Safe. Keep up the great work!  

 

Isaac V.G, RJ S, Kayla A, Sophie, Ella F, Johanna, Mason P, Erica G, Reagan M, Allison R, Nathan C, Alvaro AV, 
Kaylee J, Emily H, Jasmin RC, Rashanea C (2 PBRs!), Andre S, Hayden M, Nathan S, Nikolas W, Selenne JF, 
Skylar H, Sharon L, Dru D, Diego PG, Kinsley G, Sophie S, Juliet J, Jefferson, Ella W, Jaan A, Eduardo S, 
Maggie K, Aria H., Brandon D., Ella W., Hannah S., Brianna H., Genesis PN, Ashlynn O., Liam H.  

 

The following classes received a Positive Behavior Referral for the entire class due to their exceptional 
performance in a Cultural Arts Class:  Mrs. Tang’s Pre-K and Ms. Hubbard ’s 1st Grade. Mrs. Haas ’s 1st Grade 
class received TWO positive referrals in January!   Keep up the outstanding work!  
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